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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Our Purpose:

Inspiring students to become lifelong learners and
aspirational citizens

 

Our Values:

 

Safe: Our students have the capacity for resilience and
success in a complex world

Tolerant : Our school community provides a
supportive and empathetic learning environment

Achieving: Our students and teachers are motivated
and engaged as dynamic, creative and skilled learners

Respectful: Our students and teachers value positive
and respectful relationships which lead to success in
learning

 

Our School Community

All members of our school community can work
towards our shared purpose

Students: are active participants in a positive school
culture

Parents: are partners in promoting learning and
wellbeing in order to prepare students for a positive
future

Teachers: foster and lead a positive culture that
underpins student learning and wellbeing

Kingscliff High School, located on the Far North Coast, is a
school with approximately 1060 students, including 12%
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students. As a school
we prioritise positive and respectful relationships as being
the foundation of quality learning. We are an inclusive
school which encourages students to value and celebrate
all forms of achievement.

There are existing diverse community connections
including a strong Parents and Citizens' Association, the
Tweed 5 Community of Secondary Schools and the
Coastal Learning Community of schools encompassing the
seven public schools (primary and secondary) which are
part of the broader Tweed Coast community.

 

Our school takes pride in its breadth of curriculum, its
comprehensive suite of student wellbeing programs,
including a strong Positive Behaviour for Learning program,
‘WAVE’ reports distributed to parents and carers twice a
term reporting on the learning behaviours of each student
and the annual ‘Kingscliff Way’ program which articulates
our positive expectations for learning and behaviour.

 

Kingscliff High School reflects the values of the Tweed
Coast Community through high behavioural and academic
expectations for all students. This is nurtured through
positive student recognition, along with support for students
demonstrating achievement in STEM areas of learning,
sport and the creative and performing arts.

Our current School Plan is drawn from cyclical, evidence
based evaluation of our preceding School Plan
(2015–2017), evidence based measurements of the impact
of our work as a learning community against the School
Excellence Framework and an inclusive and
comprehensive program ofschool community consultation.

Our school community reaffirmed its commitment to our
shared purpose of ‘Inspiring students to become lifelong
learners and aspirational citizens’, our shared values of
safety, tolerance, achievement andrespect and,
significantly, have committed to the distinct roles of
students, teachers and parents/carers in working towards
our shared purpose. From this perspective, our school
community were able to work together in considering the
evidence of our achievements over the past three years in
order to make considered recommendations which would
form the foundations of this School Plan.

Our school leadership team engaged with the evidence of
our school community in order to identify our three
Strategic Directions for 2018 – 2020, and the practices and
products our school community would work towards in
order to achieve:

     * A positive learning culture which fosters wellbeing

     * Supporting classroom practice

     * Building teacher professional capacity

The ongoing management of our School Plan was then
considered, making use of the revised School Excellence
Framework in order to project where the impact of our
planned work would take us at the end of 2018, 2019 and
2020. Integral to this was the evidence we would use in our
ongoing self evaluation and reporting to our community.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

A Positive Learning Culture
Which Fosters Wellbeing

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Supporting Classroom Practice

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Building Teacher Professional
Capacity

Purpose:

Our school community will promote and support positive
wellbeing and an engaged learning culture.  Our school
community will be supported inconsistently adopting
teaching and learning practices that foster wellbeing. 
Student learning outcomes will be enhanced through
respectful relationships and consistent, supportive practice.

Purpose:

Quality teaching and learning programs and practices will
enhance student engagement and outcomes. Staff will
build capacity in effectively developing classroom practices
in order to increase student success.  Teaching and
learning will be enriched through sustainable, common
practices.

Purpose:

Kingscliff High School will foster a professional and
collaborative learning culture which supports teacher
development and wellbeing.  Teacher professional capacity
and wellbeing will be strengthened through innovative use
of school resourcing, targeted professional learning
opportunities and a supportive staff environment.  Student
outcomes will be enhanced through improved professional
support and effective use of school resources.
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Strategic Direction 1: A Positive Learning Culture Which Fosters Wellbeing

Purpose

Our school community will promote and
support positive wellbeing and an engaged
learning culture.  Our school community will
be supported inconsistently adopting
teaching and learning practices that foster
wellbeing.  Student learning outcomes will
be enhanced through respectful
relationships and consistent, supportive
practice.

Improvement Measures

 Improved ratio of students achieving
Bronze,  Silver and Gold PBL level

 Decreased rates of negative behaviour
recorded on  Sentral. Increased use of
Sentral to record student achievements.

TTFM – student sense of belonging and
being  valued.

Improved rates of parent and community
participation in school programs.

People

Staff

·  Staff are supported in developing signage
and PBL  instruction for their classroom

·  Technical Support Officer (TSO) works
with other  schools to enhance monitoring /
reporting student performance

·  Year Advisers (YA) Strategic Team –
vouchers days

·  Student leaders trained to run assembly

·  Assembly scripts developed by Year
Advisers and  Executive

·  Staff are given training in managing
challenging  behaviour

Staff

·  Year Advisers – voucher days

·  Professional Learning (PL) time to
develop skills  and knowledge in innovative
teaching and learning techniques – all staff.

Students

·  Student Representative Council (SRC)
Coordinator  – budget and time allocation

·  Stage 5 students trained as mentors for
Stage 4  students

·  Wellbeing Coordinator – given a budget
to support  Student Wellbeing Team
(SWAT) staff Professional Learning

·  SRC / SWAT coordinate regular
responses to  student leadership feedback

Processes

Students value success

Motivation and engagement

Student voice

Community engagement

Evaluation Plan

·           Students achieving PBL levels

·           Trends in WAVE scores

·           Sentral data – negative incidents

·           TTFM – pride in achievements

   SRC participation rates

Practices and Products

Practices

·  Staff explicitly communicate STAR
expectations  across all school settings

·  Sentral data used to monitor and report
on all  areas of student performance

·  Teachers maintain orderly classrooms
/manage  challenging behaviour to create a
positive outcome for learning

·  SRC and School captains actively
involved in  school initiatives on a regular
basis

·  Progress in learning and achievement is
acknowledged  via regular Year
Assemblies

·  Evidence based practices enhance
learning.

·  Student leaders facilitate whole
school  communication.

·  Student wellbeing/ voice as preconditions
for  learning regularly addressed at Staff
Mtgs.

·  Regular responses to student leader
feedback –  Daily Notices / Year Meetings /
school assemblies

·  Accessible information, through a range
of media,  supporting parent engagement
with student learning

·  School /parent /student partnership an
explicit  component to successful learning
and transition.

   The school regularly solicits and
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Strategic Direction 1: A Positive Learning Culture Which Fosters Wellbeing

People

·  Year Adviser (assemblies)

Parents/Carers

·  Parent education re school
communication  (Communication
Coordinator)

·  Transition Coordinator leads Transition
Team  (including parent and community
reps)

·  Community Engagement Team will
evaluate programs  that will benefit from
community engagement

   Parent and community participation in
Teaching andLearning (T&L) (CC and
Senior Executive)

Practices and Products

responds to feedbackfrom students, staff,
parents and the broader school community

Products

·           PBL team members allocated to
faculties, assist  in development of PBL
signage and instruction for specialist
rooms.

·           Regular Sentral PL in Staff /
Executive / Welfare  meetings

·           Student leaders run assemblies

·           Senior Executive rotated through
the assemblies

·           Regular PBL/WAVE/Welfare and
Discipline policy PL  (Staff Meetings)

·           Continued PL in PBL language
skills

·           Year Advisers develop structure
and plan for  running of assemblies.

·           Innovative Teaching Practice Team
developed

·           Innovative and engaging teaching
strategies and  PL sourced. Focus on
motivation and engagement.

·           SRC Coordinator / SWAT Team
coordinate student  leader training.

·           SWAT Staff team – develop PL on
student wellbeing  / voice. Faculty reps.

·           SRC Coord /SRC / SWAT / YA’s
liaise with Exec to  facilitate regular
responses to student leadership feedback
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Strategic Direction 1: A Positive Learning Culture Which Fosters Wellbeing

Practices and Products

·           YA’s –coordinate Year Meetings

·           CC, Snr Exec, TSO implement
parent education and  explore interactive
communication.

·           CET works with staff to determine
opportunities  for parent / community
participation in T&L.

·           CET and Snr Exec sustain DoE
requirements (WWCC)
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Strategic Direction 2: Supporting Classroom Practice

Purpose

Quality teaching and learning programs
and practices will enhance student
engagement and outcomes. Staff will build
capacity in effectively developing
classroom practices in order to increase
student success.  Teaching and learning
will be enriched through sustainable,
common practices.

Improvement Measures

 • Completed cross faculty T&L program
review documentation

 • Pattern of improved WAVE data.

 • TTFM– students recognise engagement
with future focussed learning.

 • KHS continues to meet BIU targets

 • No achievement gap between ATSI and
non ATSI students.

People

Staff

 • T&L Team design and facilitate
opportunities for cross KLA teaching
program review.

Staff

 • T&L Team liaise with PBL Team in
consulting staff to identify agreed
classroom norms.

 • All KLA’s consulted in devising
classroom norms.

Staff

 • T&L Team visits to schools engaging
with future focussed learning and
innovative curriculum delivery.

 • T&L Team sources and facilitate PL
opportunities re future focussed learning
for all staff.

 • Teachers in KLA groups build capacity
to develop future focused teaching and
learning programs

Staff

 • T&L Team facilitate PL for staff
implementingexplicit literacy and
numeracy strategies

 • T&L Team work with CLC colleagues to
facilitatePL opportunities to build
teacher understanding and engagement
with learningprogressions

Community Partners

 • T&L Team liaise with AEG to build
staffunderstanding of activities and
outcomes for Yuli and Beyond Broncos.

 • T&L Team and AEG source and

Processes

Sustainable review systems of quality
Teaching and Learning

Effective common classroom norms

Students demonstrate characteristics of
future focused learners

Improved academic achievement
demonstrated through external and
internal engagement

Improved educational outcomes for
Aboriginal students and increased
cultural awareness

Evaluation Plan

 • Cross KLA program review proforma in
use.

 • WAVE reports reflect positive change.

 • Cross KLA T&L Programs with future
focusedlearning, literacy and numeracy,
8 Ways.

 • Scope and sequence reflect learning
progressions

 • TTFM student surveys

 • NAPLAN, VALID and HSC data

Classroom observations – implementation

Practices and Products

Practices

 • Cross KLA hubs of staff work together
toauthentically evaluate and review
Teaching and Learning practices and
programs.

 • Classrooms function based on
consistent, agreed norms

 • Classroom expectations are explicitly
taught, practiced and retaught

 • Students demonstrate expected positive
learning behaviours across all learning
settings

 • Consistent and regular KLA reflection
on pedagogy practice

 • Expanded student engagement with
future focused learning

 • Consistent use of digital learning
platforms enhances future focused
learning

 • Teaching programs include future
focussed learning strategies.

 • Continued explicit literacy and
numeracy teaching

 • Teachers engage with learning
progressions

 • Study skills workshops and mentoring
are embedded in student learning
experiences.

 • Students use taught study practices

 • Engagement with school leadership
programs

 • ATSI students regularly engage with
Yuli activities

 • Students demonstrate 8 Ways
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Strategic Direction 2: Supporting Classroom Practice

People

facilitate stafftraining in 8 Ways
pedagogy.

Practices and Products

strategies

Products

 • T&L team develop a process that
enables faculties to regularly review
Teaching and Learning practices

 • Staff Meeting time used to develop and
refine classroom norms.

 • T&L Team facilitate final agreed norms
and ensure common understanding re
meaning and implementation.

 • PBL team to develop lessons supporting
agreed classroom norms.

 • T&L Team investigate future focused
learning opportunities

 • T&L Team support cross KLA groups
embedding future focused learning
strategies in programs

 • T&L Team lead and facilitate
opportunities for faculties to program
strategies targeting improved literacy
and numeracy outcomes, and reflect
learning progressions in scope and
sequence

 • Yuli activities facilitate cultural
enrichment andpeer leadership
opportunities.

 • Beyond Broncos and AEO support ATSI
girls.

 • T&L Team and AEG lead and facilitate
KLAprogramming using 8 ways
pedagogy.
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Strategic Direction 3: Building Teacher Professional Capacity

Purpose

Kingscliff High School will foster a
professional and collaborative learning
culture which supports teacher
development and wellbeing.  Teacher
professional capacity and wellbeing will be
strengthened through innovative use of
school resourcing, targeted professional
learning opportunities and a supportive
staff environment.  Student outcomes will
be enhanced through improved
professional support and effective use of
school resources.

Improvement Measures

 • Decrease in short term casual relief
budget.

 • Clear linkage between TPL spending
and strategic directions of school.

Improved and sustainable capacity to
provide broad and engaging learning
opportunities.

People

Staff

 • Social Committee formed – all faculties
represented.

 • Staff are provided with the resources to
implement social activities

 • Induction Team to identify essential
knowledge for new staff.

 • Mind Matters Team / Counsellors
present PL to all staff re staff wellbeing

Staff

 • TPL Team formed (includes DP).

 • All staff – training in TPL process
&expectations.

 • All staff participate in collegial
discussion re PL, PDP’s & School /
Faculty Plans.

 • Executive PD on leading discussions re
TPL &appropriate sharing.

Staff

 • Curriculum Team (CT) formed. Voucher
days.

 • CT collaborates with SWAT / SRC
Coordinator

 • Resources are provided to explore best
practice

 • CT members undergo Professional
Learning to understand current
timetable structures

 • Teachers, students & parents –
consultation& feedback.

Processes

Staff will be a happy, healthy and
productive team

Staff will engage in Teacher
Professional Learningthat supports
PDPs and School/Faculty Plans

School structures support innovative
and efficientuse of resources

Evaluation Plan

 • Staff attendance rates

 • People Matter teacher survey.

 • % of TPL budget spent on PL linked to
School /Faculty Plans.

 • TTFM student surveys.

 • Comparative data (3 years) re
curriculum delivery& timetable structure.

Practices and Products

Practices

 • All staff engage positively in regular
social activities.

 • All staff understand and make
appropriate use of schoo lorganisational
structures.

 • All staff participate in coordinated PD on
staff wellbeing.

 • An effective and structured TPL
application process.

 • PL a key feature of PDP discussions.

 • Teachers actively evaluate, share and
discuss learning from targeted
professional development

 • Curriculum delivery complies with DoE
requirements and meets needs of KHS
learners.

 • Timetable structure complies with DoE
requirements and meets needs of KHS
learners.

 • Choices regarding curriculum and
timetable are based on evidence and
demonstrated best practice.

Products

 • Survey staff on social activities and
interests(SC)

 • Develop administrative protocols for
social functions (SC)

 • Communicate and promote social
interaction (SC)

 • Identified essential knowledge for new
staff incorporated into induction program
& e learning module

 • Review TPL application process
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Strategic Direction 3: Building Teacher Professional Capacity

Practices and Products

 • PL Team facilitate agreement linking
PDPs, Faculty/ School Plan and PL

 • PD for staff re TPL application process,
links to planning, & expectation that PL
will be shared appropriately.

 • Monitoring processes for PL & sharing
of PL developed.

 • Time allocated in faculty, staff meetings,
SDDs to share PL as appropriate

 • CT compiles a list of DoE (NESA)
curriculum requirements.

 • Collect data from our curriculum
offerings

 • CT (SWAT / SRC Coord) collate data
from students, teachers, parents re
current timetable structure.

 • CT investigates innovative curriculum
delivery at other schools.

 • Revise timetable structures based on
data collected(CT)
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